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11145
Delay

Darkbrotherhood
Assassins

Tweaks MMH 90-12604 Z999z3mystorys 2008-03-19

This mod will prevent Dark brotherhood assassins
from attacking you in your sleep as long as this mod

is active. When you want them to attack again
simply disable the mod and go back to your save

file. [b]Changelog:[/b]1.0 First version

10763 Quest for Omnibane Weapons MMH 98-12509 Z999z3mystorys 2008-02-05

Spend large amounts of money to acquire a
powerful weapon, It's starts out weak but with more
and more money it can be upgraded. If you though

you had more money than you know what to do with
before, you won't after installing this mod. This is

my first Mod I've summited so go easy on me
please.<...

2845 Z999z3's Item
Upgrades Armor MMH 4-12562 Z999z3mystorys 2008-02-26

Upgrade your daedric, glass, Indoril, and ebony
items to be 25% more powerful! Changelog:1.2

Adjusted the enchantment value of an item to be in
line with others.     1.1 Common enchanted glass
weapons can now be upgraded, and fixed a minor

typo in the dremor...

1419 Indoril Upgrades Armor MMH 4-12531 Z999z3mystorys 2008-02-13

Adds a NPC that will upgrade your indoril armor to
be 25% more effective. it will offer 25% more armor,
be 25% more durable, be worth 25% more, and hold

25% more enchantment. Changelog:10. first
version, added one NPC and 8 pieces of armor.

1222 Glass Upgrades Armor MMH 4-12525 Z999z3mystorys 2008-02-10

Upgrade your glass armor and weapons to be 25%
more effective! A new NPC is added that will

upgrade your glass armor and weapons, for a price.
he's located in the lower tower of dusk in ghostgate.

See Readme for more information. Changelog:1.0
first version

1060 Ebony Upgrades Armor MMH 4-12551 Z999z3mystorys 2008-02-22
Adds a NPC in the Balmora Fighter's guild that will

upgrade your ebony armor and weapons, for a price.
Changelog:10. first version

875 Daedric Upgrades Armor MMH 4-12517 Z999z3mystorys 2008-02-08

Adds an NPC that will upgrade your daedric armor
and weapons... for a cost. He can be found on the

top floor of Ghorak Manor in Caldera. He'll improve
your items by 25% ( 25% more armor, 25% more
damage, 25% more durable, 25% more valuable,
25% more enchantment capacity (even more for

armor depen...


